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The meeU n~ uas cal led to order at ll. 05 a.m . 

.AGENDA ITE~1 91 ; PROGRA~>~l-!E BUDGET FOR THE BirNNIUJ·1 1930-1981 (continued) 

Ar abic lanp;uar;e ser vi ces (t./C . 5/35/lB and Corr.l) 

l. f!r . RJIJ1ZY (Egypt) r ecc:.lled that his delep,ation had expl a i ned i ts views on the 
Arabic l a11r:uare ser vices ir. detail at the nr evi ous sess i on of the General Assembly . 
At that time, his del egati <•n had welcomed Gener al Assembl y resolution 34/226 , in 
Hhich it had been dec ided 1.o strenp,then the Arabic l anguage services . Since that 
resolution had still not bE·en fully i mplerr.ente>d, his del ee:ation vould not raise 
new questions of detail. 

2 . Hm-rever, in viev of the unsatisfactory situation of the services in Arabic , 
ns reflect ed, for exampl e, .in the fact that the summary records of the i.!lain 
Committees were not issued r egularly in that l anruage, h i s del ee;ation Hished to 
make a number of coJJUllents on t he re:r;>or t of the Secreta r y - General (A/C . 5/35/l8) . 

3 . First, although r esolntion 34/ 226 had been adopted in December 1979 , t he 
tests for candidates for posts as Arabic interpret ers had not been held until 
April , June and July 1930 . The examin at :ion for translator s had been held i n 
t1ay . Even allmrinG for th·~ fact that such examinations r equi r ed a certain amount 
of preparation, the period between the adoption of the General Assembl y resol uti on 
and the holdinr. of the exrur.inations seemed excessively long. Furthermore , t he 
transl ator s 1.rho had passed the examination had still not been recruited by the 
United tlations . 

4 . ConsE-quently, the Gen·~ral AsseMbly :=.tt its current session Has not rece1.v1.ng 
translation and interpreta·~ion services at the level envisaged 1·Then resolution 
34/226 1-1as adopted . His d·~ le~ation ther~fore r equested the representatives of 
the Secretary- General to e <:plain 1:rhy the examinations had been held so late. 

5 . In parapraph 13 of th:.- r enort of the Secretary-General ( A/C . 5/35/l 8) it ua s 
stated , Hith reeard to the recruitment of t r anslators, that "special measur es 
had to be t aken to ensure t:.hat t he number of candidates Hho would sit fo r the 
examination would be l arge enough to gener ate the r equisite number of staff to 
fill all vacancies;~. His ieleGation 1vauld like the Secr etar iat to explain vThat 
special mt=>asur es had been taken and <rhether t hose measures had affected the l eve l 
of competence of t he candijates. 

6 . His delegation noted ;ri th sat i s f ac tion the statement concerninr, interpreters 
in paragraph 11 of t he renJrt of the Secretary-Gene r a l to the effect t hat "the 
best candidates" Hould be "o ffered career appointments at l"rades consonant 1dth 
their compet ence and experience;), and ho:ped t hat the Secretariat vould bear in 
mind the CJ.uestion of car eer prospects, •rhich '·Tas very important for the purpose of 
ensurin~ the quality of t he s ervices. 

1. i,Jr . L.AJILOU (Por occo) sai d th?~t seven years had passed sin l.e the intr oducti on of 

I . . . 
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l\rabic as an official languac:e of the United lTations and it Ei";ht have been 
expected that the necessary services •,raul(;_ already be available to ensure that 
Arabic vms on 2n eoual vri th the other officia~l lane;ua,r;es since 
tb1t 1r2 ssential for the snoot'~;. pro;rress of tl:e General Asserr:-r;ly 1 s uork. 

D. Hmrever; that 1ras not , anc1 it uas therefore necessary to take up 
the once ac:ain. At the nrevious session it had been said that i the 
~ecretariat received the necessary fv.nds, there uould no nroblerns uith 
to tro.nslatio::t anC:. interpretation into :\rabic at the current session. The 
Secretariat l-1ad been r::iven tl-:e necessary funds but continued to exist~ 
ap;12.rently as a result of othor difficulties. 

9. If the n:ain obstacles •Tere not material in nature, the pro'blern -vrould have to 
be approached fror1 e.nother In that ree;ard, it essential that there 
be a convicti.on ;:;i t.hin the s,-cretari t'lat a.n:Jronriate Arabic services vrere 
essenti2l if United liTations Fas to fulfil its functions effectively. His 

on thctt no suc1. conviction existed, and that its absence ~;as 
rc•i'lectecl in var1ous Hays: for , no Arabic ion ha,d been ded 
for tbe of tl1e Grou'J of 77 t1:w :orevious "\·reel:, or for the l'ni ted Hat ions 

concert. In that connexion, it vas sir.mificant that the Secretariat officials 
rcs;xmsible for the 1\rab:ic services had no knovledge of 

10. 1-\s r. resl:tl t of nll thos~ ~eactors] the J\ralJic and translators 
felt :.mcertain a1Jout the future· in ~ they vere not offered posts at an 
c.nnronriate level. Tbe Secretariat should correct that situation, so that 
['rabic oc ed a place to that of the other effie lanr;uages of the 
United lifations. tiPe had pas;>ed when Arabic could be considered a 11nrestice 
la.ncuage · it now c1ad to be an effective 1:or!,inc; tool. experiments should be 
car:::--ied out 1rith Arabic· on the , it 1-:as necessary to utilize the 
exnerience >-ri th the other , Fhich had been official languar;es 
of the TJnited nations for a lon,n:er and no lone;er raised any problems. 

11. Hith 
some additional 
Has any di 
it voulcl be 

to paragraph 7 of doc'J.rr:ent A/C.5/35/lC, he vrould like to receive 
inforrr.F>tion · he felt that in or<ler to determine \vhether there 

bctueen services and staff resources for the various lane;uages, 

to compare, for , the resources allocated to Chinese and 
those alJ.ocatec1 to A::.Aabic. 

12. ~"evertheless, his delefation considered that the basic 
psychologic111 in ngt ure and resulted from the fact that the 
attach sufficient irrportance to the 4r8.bic translc\tion and 
In conclusion, tll8t his oxeatly apprec 

cmd translator<;. 

13. 

1-1as 
Secretariat did not 

ation services. 
the services provided 

l4. ) said his 1on did not vTish to c;o into technical 

/ ... 
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(rrr. !Ionayair, Kuwait) 

and administrative details (~oncerning the Arabic languae;e services, but it 
considered that the time had come for Ara-bic to be placed on an eoual footing Hi th 
the other languages, in the name of Arab 2ulture and civilization, of which 
it was the vehicle. 

15. iTr. vHLLIAMS (Panama) :3aid his delegation hacl expressed on other occasions its 
understanding of the proble1rrs faced by the Arabic language services and had 
stressed the need to strene:·:hen the Bourr;iba Institute for the training of 
interpreters and translator' in that lanr;uac;e. The requests made at the thirty~ 
fourth session still had no·: been fully met. Consequently, his dele cation 
requested the Secretariat t•) prepare a more detailed study on the Arabic 
language services. 

United Nations Conference o:1 Trade and Development: advances from the lvorking 
Capital Fund 

International Natural "1ubber Agreement (A/35/7 I Acld. 3; A/C. 5/35/22) 

Common Fund (A/35/7/Adi.3; A/C.5/35/l9) 

16. ~1r. T1SELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Q~estions) said t 1at the fourth report of the Advisory Committee 
( A/35/7 I Add. 3) dealt vli th t- ro notes submitted by the Secretary-General 
(A/C. 5/35/22 and_ A/C. 5/35/l ~); paragraphs 2 to 5 of the Advisory Committee 1 s report 
vrere concerned with the req~est rrade by the Secretary-General in the first of 
those documents the"t -0-200,0JO should be advanced, on a reimbursable basis, to 
permit the establishment of the International 1fatural Rubber Organization. The 
Advisory Committee had constdered the Secretary-General's request and had 
decided to recommend that t1e General Assembly should authorize the advance. 

17. Paragraphs 6 to ll of the Advisory Com.mittee' s report dealt vrith the request 
made in document A/C.5/35/l? concernin{; preparatory vorlc for bringing the Com.mon 
Fund into operation. As iniicated in parar;rapb 7 of the Advisory Committee 1 s 
report, that question had b :>en raised at the thirty-fourth session, 1-1hen the 
Secretary-General had submi t:.ted a statement of the financial implications of that 
preparatory uorlL On that Jccasion, the Advisory Comnittee had reported orally 
to the Fifth Committee, at its 84th meetinr: (A/C. 5/34/SR.84), that no neH 
appropriation vras needed an:1 that, since it was not lmown vhen the Common Fund 
would be established, the question of the advance could be considered in the 
context of the resolution on unforeseen and_ extraordinary expenses for the 
biennium 1980-1981. The Advisory Committee had also felt on that occasion that 
there was no need to create a new section l5.B, as the Secretary-General had 
proposed. 

18. At the current session, the Secretary-·General uas requesting that the General 
Asse~bly appropriate an amount of ¢1,750,500 on a non-recurrent and reimbursable 
basis, under section 15 of the programme budr;et for the biennium 1980-1981, in 
order to finance the items :Jf expenditure indicated in the Secretary-General 1 s 
report and enumerated in ran"G.ictJ>h ll of the Advisory Cornmi ttee' s report. The 
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Advisory Cow~ittee had inquired into the staffing proposed by the Secretary-General 
anc, in the of the replies t'eceived, had reached the conclusion that it was 
not necessary to recommend any reduction in expenditure. 

19. He recalled that it was not the first time that an advance from the 
bud~et was requested and mentioned, as an , the case of the 
International Fund for Agricultural Developrent, for the establishment of 
the As had authorized an advance. 

20. The Has accordingly recommending that the General Ass 
made by the Secretary-General and that additional 

appropriations <:rould he required under the programme for the bienni1.uu 
1980-,1901 in the amount of $1,950 ;500 under section 15 (United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development) and ~>217 ,600 undet' section 31 (staff assessment). The 
approved estimates of income uould have to be increased $217,600 under income 
section 1 (Income from staff assessment) and 01,950,500 under income section 2 
(General ). 

21. (Philippines) said delegation had no ob,jection to an ac.vance 
of connexion with the interim arrangements for the establishment 
of the International l'Jatural "Rubber Council, "llhich would be used to pay for 
temnorary assistance, travel and conference services. 

22. Fi th to the request for an a.ppropriat ion in the amount of "ll, 750, 500 
for brinr,ing the Common Fund into ion, he observed that at its first 
session the Preparatory Commission had adopted by consensus a resolution 
in accordance with General Assembly decision 34/446, that the Preparatory 
be advanced the resources necessary for bringing the Fund into operation. Those 
resources amounted to ";1, 8 million and 1wulc"'c be once the Fund became 
operational. The resources '>rould be administered in accordance with the decisions 
adopted by the Preparatory Com_rnission at its subsequent sessions concerning the 
establishment of the special unit. 

23. Takine: into account the advantages \-Thich the developing countries -vrould derive 
from the establishnent of the Common Fund, his deler:ation supported the 
appropriation, since it considered that the 1.;ork of the Commission 

24. ;,;-=.._::..._::::...;;;..;::.:....:;_ 

Lastly, he recalled that his country had offered to act as 
of the Common Fund. 

(Somalia) asked 1-rhether the Secretariat had taken any steps to 
14 temporary posts referred to in document A/C.5/35/19, ensure 

paragraph 1vould be filled by staff from the Secretariat itself. 

25. i:Tith to the last sentence of naragraph 9 of that document, in 1vhich 
for the special unit should be considered 

distribution, he l·rondered uhether that 
itself, to the detriment of the developing 

it -vras proposed that the temporary 
as being outside the scone of 
procedure would not tend to perpetuate 
countries. 

/ ... 
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26. [.!r. PALAH!I.RCHUK (Union of Soviet Soeialist Hepublics) noted that, in document 
A/35/7/ Add. 3, the Advisory Corruni ttee recommended that the General Assembly should 
approve the appropriations requested by the Secretary-Genen:l in document 
A/C.5/35/19 to finance the preparatory work for bringing the Comnon Fund into 
operation; the Advisory Cor~Tiittee also recomnended approval cf the Secretary·c· 
General 1 s request concerninc; the 14 temporary posts for the special unit to 
service the Preparatory Con:nission (A/35/7/ Add. 3, paras. 11 and 12). His delegation 
was surprised that the Sec1·etary-General was requesting, and the Advisory Committee 
was recommending, a:;proval of an appropr:~ation of more than ,'32 million at a time 
when the United Nations wa;: undersoing a serious financial crisis as had been 
indicated by various repre~entatives of the Secretary-General and by the Vice
Chairman of the JIJegot Cormni ttee on the Financial Emerr3:ency of the United 
Nations. 

27. His delegation requested the representatives of the Secretary-General to 
clarify such action, 1vhich, in his vie1-r, vras illogical. Furthermore, he hoped 
that the Fifth Committee vTCuld very serious thought to the request, since 
the United Nations was facing formidable financial difficulties. 

28. Mr. Bu,j -Flores (rrexicc) resumed the Chair. 

29. Hr. BROTODININGRAT (Indonesia) said that his delegation attached c;reat 
importance to the appropriation of funds for the interim arrangements for the 
International Natural Rubber Council and for the preparatory work for bringing 
the Common Fund into operation, the latter question beinc: of vital concern to the 
developing countries. 

30. In the case of both the Conmon Fund and the International Hatural Rubber 
Council, a decision had been taken by a legitimately established intergovernmental 
organ. Horeover, the Advisory Com•ni ttee had carefully scrutinized the Secretary
General's requests and had stated that it considered them to be appropriate. In 
addition, in both cases the appropriations would be reimbursable, thereby 
imposing no additional burd:::n on the United Nations rec;ular budget. For those 
reasons, his delegation fully supported the Advisory Com~ittee's recommendations 
in document A/35/7/Add.3, p~ragraphs 5 and 12. 

11r. JASABE (Sierra Leo1e) said 
the settints up of the Commo1 Fund. 
for the conclusion of inter1ational 
in that way could maximum aivantase 

that his dele13ation attached r;reat i•11portance 
It also hoped that measures 1vauld be taken 
agreements on basic cmilllodities, only 
be derived from the setting up of the Fund. 

32. During the initial neg)tiations for settinc; up the Fund, and despite the 
serious problems encountere,l, a consensus had been reached amonc; nearly all the 
groups involved. The socialist countries had played an important role in those 
negotiations. Consequently, at a time when the question of brinc;ing the Conm:on 

Fund into operation 1ms being considered~ equal nagnanimi ty should be shmm. 

to 

I ... 
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('Ir, Jasabe, Sierra Leo"le) 

33 0 Under the establishing the Corr-mon Fund" the ory Comr:lission 
the co:11position of would be composed of 28 countries 0 In his 's vie:'d, 

the Commission should be open to participation Lis 
therefo:re supported its , as proposed by the Group 

By its decision 34/4h6, the General Assembly had decided c.o advo.r:.ce the 
necessary funds to enable the financing of the :9re:oaratory vork required for 
brin~Sing the Corr:mon Fund into operation, up to a total of , 8 million. Hm·rever, 
the actual utilization of the funds would be det by the worl: 
procra111.ree vrhich the Preparatory Com.mission would establish and by the actual 
duration of the interim arrangements. The Commission would meet in February 1981. 

then it would have decided on its work prograrnme and 110uld have to do its 
utmost to the of the interim period. 

His delec;ation shared the vie':T that the United Hat ions should aclv:..:,nce the 
necessary funds to finance the preparatory vrork ~ howeve:c, he e1~phasi ed the need 
to ac~1ieve economies vrherever possible. It should be noted that the 
General had indicated that the reimbursement would have first claim against 
revenues of the Common Fund. Furthermore, as other had indicated" it 
was an interiTI arrangement. For all those ion supported. 
the Advisory Committee's recommendation. 

36. lvlrs, MORA de BRACHO (Venezuela) said that her delegation fully identified 
itself uith the support that various delegations had to the t\.ro initiatives 
vith respect to basic commodities which the Cormnitte::: was o since both 
'"ere of vi tal importance for the developing countries. 

37. l1ro BEGIN (Director, Divis ) ~ to a 
delee;ation of Somalia~ said that the prepa:-catory 'mrk for 
into operation constituted neH work to be carried out not 
but by officials from outside the Orc;anization. Thus, 
for the special unit to service the PreDaratory Cor.Jilission 
would not be filled staff from 

question frorJ. the 
brinc;inp; the Comm.on Fund 

United Nations staff 
14 s 
(A/ 

38" As to the clarification requested by the USSR deler~atim1, first of all, as 
already indicated, in the case of both the Internationeol l~atural Rubber Council 
and the Con::mon Fund, the sums involved were advances that were reir.,bursable to the 

zation. Furthermore, with to the estab.J..islm.ent of 
it should be pointed out once nore that, as indicated i•1 docuiJ.ent 
rmragraph 1 9 the General As , by its decision ., bad decided ' t:aLe 

to advance the necessary funds to ena·ble the o'' 
the preparatory work required for -Gt.e Common Funcl into ion up to 
a tota.l of . 8 million'·. The Secretariat was obliged to compl~r Hi th that 

sian. \lith regard to the International Hatural Rubber Counc o tl~.e slc:ttive 
was an agreement concluded uncler the ausnices of the Unit nations 1;~hich 

itself constituted a firm basi for funds. He stressed tl:at both 
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(Mr. Bep:in) 

the appropriations were rein.bursable advances, and >vould therefore in no way 
aGGravate the financial cri3is. On the contrary: the Secretariat should resort 
more often to that type of financing. 

f1r. HUANG (Office of P ::rsonnel Services), replying to a question from the 
delegation of Soncalia, said that the reas:Jn why it had been decided that the 
llt temporary posts for the 3pecial unit to service the Preparatory Com_mission 
would be considered as bein,~ outside the scope of geographical distribution was 
that the arran~ement was an interim one. The staff in question would be appointed 
for a maxilliruu period of one year. That meant that the measure would in no way 
undermine the principle of ~eographical distribution. Should the Preparatory 
Cow_mission's mandate be ext,~nded, in which case the period of appointment of the 
staff of the unit would als<) be extended, the decision would be reviewed in order 
to comply with the principl·~ of geographical distribution. 

40. Mr. PALAMii.RCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed that, neither 
in document A/35/7 /Add. 3 no:~ in document A/C. 5/35/19 was it clearly indicated by 
vhat time the funds request·~d 1-rould be reimbursed to the United Nations. That was 
the cause for his concern, :~n view of the fact that, should the funds not be 
reimbursed during the bienn:~um 1980-1981, the deficit in the United Nations budget 
would be increased. 

41. If the question vras pU1; to a vote~ which, in his view, was appropriate and 
necessary, his delegation would abstain. 

42. The CHAiro\ffiN suggested that, on the basis of the recow_mendations in 
paragraph 13 of the Advisor~· Committee's report, the Fifth Committee should inform 
the General Assembly that, nhould the Secretary-General's requests be approved, 
additional appropriations would be required under the programme budget for the 
biennium 1980-1981 in the anounts of ,950,500 (Sect. , United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development) and $217,600 (Sect. 31, Staff assessment). Furthermore, 
the approved estimates of income would have to be increased by the amounts of 
$217,600 (Income Sect. 1, Income from staff assessment) and $1,950,500 (Income 
Sect. 2, General Income). 

43. :!}t the reguest of the 1·epresentative of Indonesia, a recorded vote was taken 
on the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 

44, Mr. PAPENDORP (United E:tates of America), speakine; in explanation of vote 
before the vote, said that his delegation supported the recommendation of the 
Advisory C011.1mittee on the ur.derstanding that it would not result in a net 
increase in the United Naticms budget. 

I ... 
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Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Baham<:ts~ 
Bahrain 0 Bangladesh Barbados, Belgium" Bolivia Burundi, 
Canada, Central African Republic> China, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Democratic Yemen, Denmarl;:, Ecuador" Egypt, Ethiopia 0 France c 

Gabon 0 Germany Federal of Greece 5 Grenadac Guinea
9 

Guinea-Bissau" Guyana, Honduras India, Indonesia, 9 Israel
9 

Italy, Japan, Kenya 9 Kmmit, Licyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar,, 
Malawi, l''ialaysia, Mauritania o Uexico" r•!ozambique, Nepal, 
Netherlands, Nic;er, Ni:::;eria, Norway, Oman Panama, Peru) 
Philippines , Portugal" Q,atar, Rom8.nia, Rvanda, Sao Tome and 
Principe) Saudi Arabia, " Somalia" 
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, 
Ue;anda United Arab Emirates" United Kingdom of Great Brit<CLin and 
Northern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, United of 
Tanzanias United States of America, Uruc;uay Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 9 Zaire, Zambia.) ~imbab\ve, 

None, 

Bulgaria 9 Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic .
1 

Czechoslovakia, 
German Democratic Republic, Hune;ary, I'longolia, Poland, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

Additional appropriations of $L,950,500 under section 15 and $217.,600 under 
section 31 of the programme budget for the biennium 1980~1981 were apn~- by ~~ 
votes to none" 11ith 9 abstentions_, 

Agenc:r_support costs (A/ /544 and Carr .1) 

46. Mr. CROM (l\fetherlands) welccmed the fact that, after nany years of arduous u.ncl 
persistent effort, it had been possible to arrive at a fonnula for the reimbursement 
of agency support costs that vras acceptable to all the concerned, In his 
delegation's opinion, the formula adopted by the Governing Council of the 
United Nations Development Programme its decision 80/44, vrhich had been em'~orsed 
by the Economic and Social Council, would benefit the United Nations systen as a 
uhole. Accordingly, in recognition :>f the valuable v7ork accomplished, the 
General Assembly should approve that formula; as recommended by the Advisory 
Coll1"'lli ttee in paragraph of its report (A/35/54~) o 

47. Hr. l\JUTT (Canada) said that the search for a solution to the question of the 
reimb"Ursement of agency support costs had previously been hindered by the fact that 
agency support costs were not comparable, because of the different account 
methods used~ and by basic political problems concerning the proportion of acency 
costs to be charged to the rec;ular budget Jr voluntary contributions, The 
ob,jective of the formula in decision 80/44 of the Ul'JDP Governine; Council 
was effectively to reduce the over-all support costs of the entire em~ e.nd 
not merely to reduce the reimbursement rate for UNDP. In that connexion, it should 
be noted that the Inter{';ove-:nmental Harking Group on Support Costs had unanimously 
agreed that such costs had been too 

I .. , 
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w:1c.t there cou}(<. be D.O 

costs to the bud~et. 

ees ths.t no 2.c;enc;y, inclmliw 
ln ~:.:usolutE' ter:·'S th::;,n t received in 

cent ·cmle:::. the volume a·,~ UNDP 7)roj ects 
'I'ilat measure ensured t 11c.t the rate uould not uhen 

costs was bas on the idea 
ies benef~ ed from their 
o ~· T'AO the !J 

shcm1d lnclude 

in vhich 
ects 

financed uas 

fi:~cst: fJecaLlSe the 
for ects 
and that 
fin:.:~l'cecJ from other 

to revieu the 
of individual 2J~oncies in order to ensure 

eeL (e) 
2 ( r;) 

:rE sl10t1ld 1Je 
:)f the decision" since for 

His the 
foL~>::J c). that 

approve it 

~ . .-:._C]J_:::p_I (Food and 
·co the ccn:.,.sents made thE representative 

'GC.t:ion of the United Nations), 
of Canada, said that the actual 

costs Blmost 2.h. ays been <tbove ner cent" in the fe'" cases lJhere such 
the ecrease had been due to the 1 elovr tl1at level, 

accourt or to fluctuations in the rat 
note that the efforts Pade by FAO to 

and effect had been recosnized 0 

his ion attached 
uncler cons J 

the luJ.viso::: y Cor:nnittee 
should aorrove the 

tr1e recommendation contained in 
(A/35/541:) to the effect that the 

Cot'·lcil. that conne;don it vas in'portant bear in the need 
recl.uction.s cm;ts and not s to transfer such costs 

on the cc.sis of the rec01mnendation in the 
) 'h c• "t' : 'L e l·l1. 11 Ccmmi tt should recommend to the 

of the report of the Co~mittee and 
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(The Chairman) 

annrove tre reimbursement fo!"mula embodied in decision 
CounciJ. 

/44 of the UNDP Governing 

5!f. At the request of the representative of the Soviet Union, a recorded vote vras 
:taken- on the Chairman's proposal. 

In favour: Algeria, Areentina, Australia, Austria, Bahm1as) Bahrain, 
Bangladesh, Barbados~ Belgi~n 0 Bolivia, Brazil, Burundi, Canada 0 

Central African Republic, China, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, ?inland~ France, 
Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Grenada, Guinea, 
Guinea~Bissau, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel 5 , 

Japan, Kenya, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Ilalmvi 
Malaysia, 11auritania, Mexico, Morocco Mozrunbique, Nepal, 
Netherlands , Ne1-r Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, 
Peru, Philipl)ines, ?ortugal, Qatar" Romania, Rwanda, Sao Ton:te and 
Principe Saudi Arabia, Sinc;apore, Somalia, Spain, Sudan, S>·Teden, 
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United 
Arab Emirates, ed Kin(Sdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, United States of America, 
Uruguay~ Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia Zimbabweo 

Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, 
Poland, Ul;:rainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialist 

Abstaining: None. 

55, The Chairman 1 s proposal vlas adopted by 81+ votes to 10, 

The CHAIRivl.AN announced that the delegation of Austria, >vhich vas presiding 
over the vlorkinc; Group on Personnel Questions, had prepared a useful working paper 
to serve as a basis for discussions on that item. In of the great importance 
of that document, it would be translated into all the working languages of the 
Connni ttee. Accordine;ly" the Horkine; Group could not to hold meetings before 
Wednesday, 5 November, vlhen the language versions would be avail~:ble. 

AGENDA IT.E:f-1 A:r:;aniSTRATIVE _Alm BUI:GE.TA.."~'\Y CO-OPDII'TATIOH OF THE UNITED I:Jf'.TIOI\IS 
IJI'::'H TH:C SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND T::m IWI'SRNATIOT::-AL ATCMIC ENERGY AGENCY (continued) 

.5/ /1.18/Rev.l) 

57. The CHAIRHAN drevl the Committee 1 s attention to document A/C.5/35/L.l8/Rev.l, 
which contained a draft resolution he had prepared on the basis cf consultations 
with interested delegations~ The draft resolution had been revised in order to 
reflect the amendments suggested by some of those delegations. 

The meeting rose at l p.m. 




